
rocky, jutting cliffs that overhang the sea,
beneath which the water dashed and
swirled in great eddies, and suddenly lost
his footing, and fell into the sea. ho one
was near enough to afford him'any assis-
tance, and he must inevitably have been
drowned had not a huge albatross appear-
ed just then, and, evidently suspecting
the sailor of some improperintentions
with regard to its mate, which wassitting
on a nest close at hand, coming like mag-
ic, with an almost imperceptible motion,
approached, and made a swoop at him to
strike his head. He raised his hands me-
chanically, and, in his desperate strait,
seized the bird, which began struggling
violently to get free. But he. held fast,
determined, like any other dying man. to
catch at a straw rather than nothing.
Next minutes his feet touched ground—-
the next he was rolling on the soft and
sandy slope by the sea—saved by and al-
batross!

The Montrose Democrat
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fifties ofAdvertising.

Three-foUrtba Web of smote, or less, make a equate.
One aquare ; 3 weeks or leas, $l.OO ; I au2. 111..Z; 3 me.

112,39 ; 6 coo. S4.N; I year. P.
2

une4d2tittbeol., I mu. $2.60; s mo. $O5O ; 6rack $12.00;
yearMAOne, lunoloc col., 1 mo. P.M; 3 mo. $12.00; 0 mo. Sat ;
renr, $9O.
ilatfcolumn. 2 mu. 522.00; S mu. V5.00 0 me. $21100;

1 year, Voila
One eotanm. 1 COO. $25.00: 3 mo. $33 77 ; 6u.s, sfo.oo ;

I year. $lOO.Oll
Anditoea Notices, $2 60 ; Executors' and Administra-

tors' Seiko% $3.00. All commtmicrtlons of limited or
,toitridaal Interest, loots. per line. ObituaryNetter*, 10
:Is. per line. Marriage Sod Death Notices free.

Job Printing executed neatly and promptly at
pr! am.

Deeds, Mortgagee, Nana. Justieba', Constable,
School and otherblanketor sale. A Mrs/clan on the Stand

COUNTY COMMTEE.
Auburn —G. L. Swisher.
Ararat—L. A. Baldwin.
Apolacon—Patrick Walsh.
Bridgewater-8 S. Searle.
Brooklyn—C. T. Lathrop.
Clifford-2. C. Decker.
Clioconut—M. J. Golden.

•Dimock—C. C. Mills.
Dundaff boro—J. C. Olmstead.
Forest Lake—A. B. Grills.
Franklin—J. C. Wheaton.
Friendsville—James Mead.
Gibson—George Milliken.
Great Bend boro—A. B. Whiting.
Great Bend tp—T. D. Hayes.
Herrick—R B. Barnes.
Harmony—lL Hobart.
Harford—L T. Farrar.
Jessup—J. B.:Mcßeeby.
Jackson—T. W. Clinton.
Lenox—Sylcanns Titus.
Lathrop—Wm. Stanton.
Liberty—Richard Bailey.
Little Meadows—Thos. O'Dow.l, Jr
Middletown—Owen Smith.
Montrose—C. M. Gere.
New Milford tp—Elliot Aldrich.
New Milford boro—Wm. Hayden.
Oaklant—J. Stevens.
Rush-Thomas Redding.
Springville-8 T. Handrick.
Susquelmanna—A. W. Rowley.
Silver LiikeTiniothy
Thomson—Chester Stoddard.

The standard legal dictiotiaries in use
may be searched in vain for more accurate
definitions of legal terms than those re-
cently given by is pbysican in Pulaski,
Tenne.sse, as reported to us by a leading
member of the bar of that place. Mr. B.
a Mr. L, opposing counsel in a pending
case, were engaged in. taking depositions
to be used on the trial of the cause. The
question as to a certain woman's sound-
ness of mind being in controversy, a
physician was called as a medical expert,
and during his examination the following
diologue took place:

Question—" Do you think this lady is
of sound mind '+"

Answer—" No, sir ; I do not."
Q.—" Does she know the difference bd-

tweeu a 'power of attorney' and an 'abso-
lute conveyance?"- -

A.—" go, sir; of course she don't, and
there are very few women who do:"

Q. Do you know the difference?"
l.—" Yes, sir ; of course I do; do you

suppose I am an ignoramus?"
Q.—" Nell, sir, will you be kind enough

to tell us the difference r'
A.—" Well—well, a 'powerof attormy'

is the strength of mind of any particular
lawyer ; and an 'absoulte cotivyance' is ahack, or omnibus, orrailroad car, or some-
thing of the sort."—Bench and Bar.

and after Sunday, Octo-
ber 1, 'United States Revenue stumps trill
not be required on any promissory note
for a less sum than one hundred dollars.
nor upon any receipt given for money or
pay men of a debt. Neither will stamp
be required upon the transfer or assign-
ment of=anv mortgages when the instru-
ment has already been properly stamped.
At this date, also, will expire the govern-
ment taxes on sales, legacies and sue-cess-
ions, passports and gross receipts. The
tax on rum and tobacco will be contin-
ued.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
COUNT, OFFICERS.

President Judgellon. F. B. Streeter.
Associate Judges—A. Baldwin, R. T. Ashley.
Prothonotary and Clerk of Courts—J. F. Shoemaker.
Register, Recorder. stc.—Jerome R. Lyons.
District Attorney—D. W. Searle.
Treasurer—Benjamin Glidden.
Shariff—Wm. 2'. Mosley.
Deputy Sheriff—M. B. Berme.
Sarreyor—James W. Chapman.
Commiaalonera—Saml Sharer, J.T. Ellis, Preserved

Binds.
Dimmableloners' Clerk—Wm. A. Crossmen.
Jury Commiasloners—P. S. Streeter, ex adklo, Daniel

Brearator, Wm. A. Croestnan.indltors—F. B. Chandler, Tracy Hayden, B.M.donea.
Conner—Dr. C. C. Elaine:.

Brief Summary

—A high destiny—hangingOFFICERS OP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Wm. H. Jessup;President; 31. Jones, James Ens

son.Vice Presidents; Geo.A. Jessup, Corresponding
Secretary., Henry C. Tyler, Recording Secretary ; C.
M. Owe, Treasurer; H. H. Harrington, A. Baldwin,
R. H. Skinner, Executive Committee.

—True happiness dwells with a con-
tented spirit.

—Patience on a monument—a slowmarble cutter.
MONTROSE & BRIDGEWATER ASYLUM.

DEELTCTOBS.-401112 Trumbull, W.L.001.S. LatigdouTreasurer—B. Thatcher.Secretary—Reed. L Baldwin.
Steward—DavidMartin.
Physician—Dr. J. D. Vail.

—What is home without a baby ? Com-paratively quiet.
—A knowledge of oar duties is the

nit useful part of philosophy.
Do you enjoy good health, Zacha-

Lu be Wore ; u dl•ea

BOROUGH OFFICMV

WVIVs—C. N. Gere. Council—W. A Crovemon
'atson..h.. J. Gerriteun, WM- H. Jessup. C M.

Cranda4, J. F. Shoemaker, D. lirewbus, D. F. Ann in
11..e. Deans.

Coasts—l:de—John C. Rowell
High Congable.—Ciallet a. iVlllpple.
School Directore—Fm. R. Jeeenp, .1 R. DeWitt. WW. Watsoa, B. Thatcher, D. F. acetic, M. B. liclme.

__lf yoti n isli to flatter a fool, ask his
advice ; you wish to be one follow it.

—The geological character of the ruck
ou which drunkards split is said to he
,inartz.

MEVISTERS
Preabytetion—Rev. Jacob G. Miller
Spitaopal—Rev. S. A. Wartinor.Baptist—Rev. L,. B. Ford.
Methodist—Rev. King
CachollC—Rev. J. Slattery.

—Firmness of character should ever be
blended with suavity of manners.

ABSOCLITIONB —When von receive n kindness, re
member it ; when you do one, forget it.Warren Chapter, No. l81), meets at Masonic Hall on

Thursday of each month an or before full moon.
Warren Lodge, No. 2.10, A. Y. It., meet. at Masonic.

Hall thefirst Wednesday of each month on or before
WI moon, and the second Wednesday thereafter.

Ilcmtrosa Lodge, No. 151, I. O. of 0. F., meets at OddFellows Hall every Tuesday evening.
St. John's Encampment, No. 50. meets at Odd Fet.

lowa Hall the 2d and 403 Friday meat month.

—lt is said that there now four time
as many cattle in Texas afi there was be-
fore the war.

—lf you can't coax a fish to bite try
.)our persuasive powers on a cross dug,
and. you will succeed.

—A sentimental youth says he prefers
hanging on the neck to hanging by the
neck, but that both are dangerous.

Bebe= Degree Ledge,No. 7, meets at Odd Fellow.
Hail the first and third Friday each month.

Montrose Lodge, 1. 0. of O.T. meets at Good Temp-
tars Hallevery Monday evening.

Good Fa merital Temple of Honor, No. 16 meet: at
Good Tom plan. Halt Hte3d Friday of each mouth.

iocettantouo.
—A dniggist has this cheerful iniita

tiun in his show window : "Come in and
get twelve emetics fur a shilling."

—A etitemporary thinks that over all
ball-room doors should be inscribed—-
" Look out for the train."

The Albatross

This sea-bird is always associated in
our minds with Coleridge's -Ancient Ma-
riner," which has made almost universal
the sailors' superstition as to its being -a
sacred bird. As the eagle is called the
king of birds. so the albatross might be
embed the queen ; for those who are fa-
miliar with it say that it is exceedingly
stately on wing, and its expression and
action dignified, mild, and unfearing
when captured. The eye of the albatross
is full, bright, and expressive, like that of
the gazelle, and has an expression of pa-
thos and intelligence which is singularly
attractive, The feathers arc either pure
white or delicately penciled and speckled,
except on the upper side of the wings.
which are mostly black. It sometimes
weighs twenty lbs., and has twelve feet
stretch of wing. It sits on the water light
and graceful as a swan, and will dire un-
der, like a hawk or pelican, for something
discovered by its keen eye beneath the
surface. When it is about to rise on the
wing, it has positively to tread the water
for along way, like running ostrich, be-
fore it can get the proper momentum and
soar aloft ; but once it is fairly up, and its
pinions quite free, it cleaves the air with
exceeding swiftness, and skims the waves
like the smallest swallow, with perfect iease and grace. When theocean is calm, Ithe bird is seen sporting in the sunbeams
on tho glassy waves; bat its revel is the
storm, when it darts its arrowy way be- Ifore the fury of the tempest. It is then Iin its properelement, and seems to de- ;
light in breasting and mocking the stir-gee of the sea. The food of the albatross
consists of small marine animals, mucila-
ginous zoophtes, the spawn of fish, etc.;but its chief delight is whales' blubber. —An Englishman, one hundred andWhen breeding, the female seeks some in-three years old, who has paid seventy-oneaccessible rock or lonely spot of ground, I annual premiums on a life insurance pot-lays seldom more than one egg, and build I icy wasatlast fortunate enough todie thea nest around that, consisting of sticksand long grass, about two feet high. All thus gettinw bac from theotter day,k

u about a quart= of the moneythis time the male watches,and tends her coice,mhPaad yinvested.with great assiduity, bringing her the •daintiest monsds from the deep. A sail. —The Union Pacific Company has de-
'or who was rerently roaming around one tided not to employChitier,e labor on theirof the uninhabited tropical islands of the road within the limits of. Wyoming terri-Pacific hall quiteau adventure with one tory, and wave, instead, , arranged topro-of these birds, which will doubtless in- 'ewe!din.=lune, ,ho are dizPused to

crease his superstitious reverence for build themselves permanent houses, andthem. Mt waiLliaplating same sr the JP:Wmthe country by colonies.

—Since Quern Victoria took her seat
on the throne, thirty-three years ago, ev-
ery other throne in Europe has changedoccupancy.

—An Illinois man persisted in smoking
in his stable till a horse kicked his pipe
ont of his month and the life oat of his
body together. The barn, the man, and
three horses were eonsumed,

—lt is said that farmers in Minnesota
can now make more money in raising
beet at t 3 per ton for sugar-making,
than they can in raising wheat or any
other kind of grain.

—Potter Painter, of Chicago, in addi-
tion to $30,000 worth of jewelry, has giv-en his bride city property worth it300,-
001).

—The fastest trotting home in theworld is said to be owned by. Mr. Thorne,
of Duchess county. N. Y. This horse has
trotted half a mile in 1:06, and a mile onthe road in 2:17. Hehas never been
trained for the track.

—A lady's costume for.a sketching ex-.
eursion in the White :fountains, consists
of a water-proof short dress, withhooplessskirt, a broad brimmed straw hat tied
down at the sides with a veil, and a hand-
kerchief around the neck.

—A New Jersey widow, finding hercharms fading, applied a " magic balm" a
few nights ago, and woke ne.l.-, morning
to find her hairall fallen off, and blotch.
es as large as ginger cookies all over her
face. She wants to interview the balm
man.

FLOIIII ! FLOUR !

From 01(9 dayforward, we shall sell Flour at
retail at

WIIOLES.kLE PRICES

We hang out no false colors, but mean just
what we sac.

While making Flour a specialty, our stock of

FEED, MEAL, SALT, LIME CEMENT,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c.

Will be kept full and sold at very mall milt&
H. GARRATT S SON.

New Milford, March 2,1870.—1 y

E p. sTAMP,

GIMES & PROISIONS
Flour, Salt, littler,Pork. Lard, Ram, Salt Fil.ll,

Cannlas, Crackers. Cheese, Coffee, Spices, Choice
Teas, Supars, Rice, Dried and Canned

Frnit. Tobacco. Cigars. Sang,

sodall otherarticles running kept In a first clams Grocery

and Provision Store

We will mart our Goode se low ae n e tan effort!.and
cell forcash, or exchange for produce.

PATRONAGE suuerrn,

P t•TA
Ntoutrotte. Feb .1. IS7t, —t f

THE PLACE TO TRADE

And when. you oil! find

THE FIE,T VARIETY OF G0t.1),, AT THE MUST
1=:11

(-;ittienbery, I{(76enbatint to .J

JUST RECEIVED

Len. end bandrome ovlectiou of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

For men. bor.•anJ pmthA wear. tint relortion of

CLOTHS, CAsSIMERNS, COATINGS, .tc

For C'ostom Work. We take measure, and make op }tor
meat. to order. after the newest and moat taety

Large varmety of PIECE GOODS to 14.11b. the putt. A
ftnt, Yurlety ut Ibmte" FUICIIYAITNG GOObt, !set law-.
Bow, Piper and Ltn.o C ollura. bbirt, Trunks. batch

t umbrella,or. LArre Or noun:6, ll4y le, of

ANI)

.1, mnt'riel In our Dry Goodu Drpurtznent you

NEW DRESS GOODS

Poptina. llllark and all the lead
tog colors aryl Fi rive,. Petralee, printed Organ

die* and Mitalin.. French hint:Nitro. etc.

\\lull:, (;001)s

Tebl.l.ll.n. Towels, Napktne,l4wise. Ifuellos. Jaconets

PARASoUI. Sunshade". Skirt,. Coraete. K hid and
Ltaln Thread Gloves. Itneiery. Ilandkertidefa, Cullaraand
Culla.rte.

sn 17,' LS. 5t.% 41' rd• Arlon* material end in differ
rot et DR T*o.3l?it 1:41S end Hutton,. NIfirl•ei
Trimining, Puffing. Fringe*. etc.

DOYS:STIC GOODS, Moslll., Calicrm,Tickn. Denims

MILLINERY GOODS

Wr ban, sbrit. Melectloll in trimmed end bun-1....A
HSU. Sundown.. Flowers, Ribbon.. Salim.. Illentiono.

Frnme., Murk and cokered Crepe*, .tc.

The priees onall oar Goode an. marker' away DOWN
and will dery all competition. Our goads are froneht In
lance qttant3tim and selected with ereal tare, and a-
flutter onrrelve. that we 0111 glvy -at lefact lon toall.

ll=

NEW FIRM

N E\V (i 00 I)

nit matocrlberp are DO% roteivtag from New York a
new •ud freak cluck of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

whir.), am] ha ...Id at a low 11..tour for rash. Atniatz the
numerouo *Males may be found

Roar, Maw, Dried Berl, Sermkeri Adana, (W.

fish, Maekerd, Qr.

Teas, poifee. Sugar.. Rite. 'Mace. Worstershire riaocc

Ctr.ited Peaches. Pears. Pine Apples, Sweet coin, Toms
toes, Quinces. and Plums. Cocoa, Perth*, \

Extract, Lemon, etc. etc_

All kinds of APICES, Citron, °nose Peel, etc
CROCCO= I °LAM/MARE.

A No 1 Chewingand Smoking Tobacco, etc.

Allof whichauk he "'occulted u Ant class goods, and
ohm.

Inaddition to the Grocery trade, we have purchased
Geo. C. UM News Once, where you can End a good
selection of Stationery . Books, ftlly, Weekly and
Monthly Paper., Magazines. Moto and papers not onhand will be ordered and tarolahed on &artMtn" with.
ant eztraeharge. Special careeven toorders. No trou-ble to show goods—ao drop Inand see tor yourselves.

sarGoodsdelivered without eztal charge.

CJ. WIean.IL Man, WEBS a alms.
itoalloss, hay 12. 1270.

"e=
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$2OOO A YEAR AND EXPENSES
To agents tosell thecelebrated WILSON SEWING BMtatiNS3. ntpest machine In the-workL Snub dikeonboth stdet OltsMarline 'about MoneyPOr nue.artlesdare. address 95 N. 9that,Phil's, p.. [manna*

AGENTS EARN $2OO A MONTH
Selling John S. C. Abbott a lastgrant work, theLives ofall the Presidents.

0,74 500 papa. nently fifty !Meland mood engravings.
Sella at sight. More agents wanted. Sendfor descrip-
tion. and Teems, Planklin Pnbilahlng Co,. 721 Market

Phi/adelphla Pa. lAng3--‘

THE GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
DR WALKER'S CALIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS.
... 4.; MORE TRAM 500,W0 PERSONS qSE. HE .-.• , Bear tertirnony to thou Vi'utider• ; 4 ; Pt.'.S. NI Curative Effecto, . ......4
. 6 . r; o '
' ^ e WHAT ARE THEY ? ~.i
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C' 22' PANDIT DRINK, ;
Madeof Poor Rom, WM01,7. Proof Spirits. and Itchoc
Liquors, doctored. spiced and sweetened to pleas the
tote, called —Tunica." ••Appetizers," . •Revaiirer4,"
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and rain. but
arc a true medicine, made from the native Roots and
llcrbe of California.free from all Alcoholic stimulant..
They are the Great Blood Purifierand Life Riding Prin-
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Ih.vliforatur of the Bs,
tem, coming off all poiaonno, matter, and restoring
the Mood to a healthy condition. No per,on can take
these Bittern according todirections, and remain lung
unwell.

-

17..0

WU will be given faran incurable mist, provided the
honer are not dentroynn by mineral poleon• or other
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of

"Vier .Iflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, and
Intermittent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood. Liver.
Kidneys. and Bladder. these }titters Loon been most
0„,„roi, „sae), ttietra,tn.are mimed by Virured Blood,
which in Mani:rally produced by derangement of the
Bigeetive Urnaro.

Cleanee the Vitiated Blood whenever you And it. Im•
puritiesbur-tins throngh the chin In Pimples. Eruptions
or Sores: cleaner it when you find ft ohetnicted and
eluggieh in the veins: cleanse it when it le foul, and
your feelings will tell yon when. Keep the blood pure
and the health of the aystem will follow.•

Pin. Tope, and nib. r Worm%. larking in the eyntem
of no many thourande, are effectually dentroyed and re-
moved.

In Billions. Rernlttent.and Intermittent Fevers, these
Bitters have no equal. For bill directions read emrefuh
ly the circular around each bottle. printed In four len,
guager—Ennil.h Gorman, French and Spanish.

J. WALKER, Proprietor. Ite Commerce St., N. Y
R. R. McDONALD A CO..

Druugists. and nenend Agnate , . San Francisco and Sac-
ramento, California,and a et 34 Conins,ce St., N. Y

VerSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS S DEALERS.

wr * A SAFE,
CERTAIN

SpeedyCura
@P./ Om) \ZAI,.I Iva

Reini ffig
• ) =

NERVOUS
DIS

sz--"" lbEffie, erg

ibecd,
It is au unfailing remedy lu all cares of Neuralgia

Fun-ally. often eflectlng it perfect mire to less :hen
.wcnty-four hours, from the use of no more Man two or
three phis.

No other form of Nettled-Zia or Neefone Diet-see nee
failed to yield to this wonderful remedial lig. at.

Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia and
general nerYOU•dellertgetnenre,—.44 Many ears standluz
-affeotinS the entire system. Ile nue fur • .rtatt day., or
few weeks at the utmost, always affords the Moat Int-

toni.hingrelief. and very rarely fails to producea com-
plete and permanent mire.

It contain uo drags or other materials in the slightest
ilevreiAnjunous„ even to the whet delicate system. and
can all:aye he nee withperfect safety,

It has longbeen inconstant nee by many of our most
eminent ntlyeiCiStie. who OVesit their nnunlotort. and
unqualified approval. The following among many of
oar best citizens tacitly to its wonderful efficacy :

•• oaring aced Dr. tieneee lle Dord,n- et. or Val-
.:erred Neuralgia Pillpersonally—and in Md....Mn tww
reigla—l have found it. without au exception, to ac-
complish all, the proprietors have claimed.

J, It. DILLINGIIII, Daniel.
13 Winter Street, Barton. Felt,leth.

Mr. J. M.R SennT, for many ear. an apothecary in
this c ty.and for three years du.Cnu the .wnr. In the
Hospital Department under the U. S. Government. thus
opeaks of fl :

I bare known Or Turner's Tic- Doulonrenk or Cul.
canal Neuralgia Pill for twenty year.. I hare sold It
and used It prrnoil/illy. god I hare newer known of a
mom n hen• it did not glen relief. Customers hare told
me they would nothe without It Ifeach pill cost In dol.
tars 1think It tbo most callable and valuable remedy for
nenmhzin and nervons diseases in the world:*

Mesons TVII)Irmk Co.:
For a long iliac a member of my family ham suffered

weekly with Netwal.rits. The pain war almost mum.
arable. We tried r.wiou. medleinea without careen,.
few months otnee, we b. gun the nee of your Pill. It

has ;weave perfectly .oeceseful. and no truce.ofthedi.t.
remain. I can gladly recommebd your remedy to

all orderer, 'ram Nenralgla.
Iteepectfutly pmts.

Rowron. March. 25. INV/.
F. NV, PELTWq.
Connes/lora/ Law. .

Sent by mail nn recelnt of price Ina pottage.
(toe)sckage

-slxPackage.,• n-g°, ••
-

It le cold by all d.lera Indrug. and nctslldlne nod by
TWINItit & CO.. Solo Pnoirletriro. 1:51 Tremont St.

BOSTON, MASS. [July Lrl-4

THE OLD WAY
ALiaci The rje-vv.

6REIT AMEBICaN 111 CO.
[ESTABL.II3IIED 18111.1

Nos. 31, 33, 35 tr. 37 Vesey Street
JEW iromtiEc.,

LAVE APPOINTED

ABEL TU BUELL, Montrose, Pa.,

To sell their Tea. 61311 Coffers at the same prices tbat
the Company .11 them in New York. A full supply of
the freshest New Crop Teas will be kept for elite atall
times.

Allgonde warranted toeretatiefaction or the money
refunded.

Only one profit charm., d (Cam tha Producer to the Con.
flamer. From five to profits saved by:purchasingfrom the Company.

UNDER TUE OLD SYSTEM
of doing businms.the cot sumer of Teas had toper eight
pmeta between the producer end himself, to cover*,
many lutermedlate sales. •

UNDER TOE DEW SYSTEM •
the Greet American Tea Co. distribute Teas tothecon.
miners, through their agenta.aU 'over the matey, sub-
leullug them tobut one profit.lad that a wellmodal"one.ese small percentage:on the Immense tales will
amplysatiety the Coiopeoyi• for they sell thousende of
chests of Tea Inthe Berne °doss time than It took u' sell
one chest under the oldsystem, pawn. 11

AGIMIS WANTKG-41(Isteittay) by the MICR!
CAN KNITTING StI.CKLr.B CO.. ErOSTON, Mass.

or RT. LOUIS, Mo. ljune22...1m

IVAN:FM nor,..arr—T.o pea the OCTOGON SEW.ING AMINE. It 1.9 licensed. makrs the " Mas-
tic Lech Strkk" and Is warranted for liyears. nice Ma.MI other machines with an under.reol sold for $l5 or
less are hillingements. Address OCTAGON BEWMGMACIINE CO., at. Louis, No"Chicago. 111 .• Pitt sburgh.Pa., or Boson, Masa. Dane 21-31 n
toA DAY—Boainen entirelynewsad honorable.

Liberal beineements. IlearaiirUveiblinins Dise.
rep I. C. RAND Raderent Mc la—Sru

gm Nvertiotnituto.
DAIICUET & CO

LIFE IN UTAH
os Viz •

MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM
By J. 11. DRAMAeditor or the Salt Lake Reporter.

Being an Erpoae of their SecretRita, Ceremonira,
and Crimea.

With a tan and authentic history or POLYGAMY and
the Mormon Sect, from Its origin to the preeent time.

Agents are immitug with nopreeettented en«m •, onc
"parte 11 edtbecribere tuu dove, and MI thetintdayAddressSendfor circulars. Address NATIONAL PUBLISH.
INO CO.. Philadelphia, Pa. lan. 3 .1

TO PHYSICIANS.

NEN+ Yon:, August 15th, 1868.
Allow tut tot illyourattention to my Preparation of

COMPOUND EXTRACT of BUCRU

The component parte are Rocha, Long Leaf, Cuban.,
Juniper Be.wits.

Moor. Or PrIIP•114101011,—Bacha. In vacua Juniper
Barrie., by distillation. to term a fine gin. Cubans ,a-
trarted by displacement with spirits obtained fromJoniper Berries very little angar is nowt, anti a small
proportion of spirit. It is more palatable than any
now to ate.

Buchu, us prepared by Drugdists. is of a dark color,
It Is a plant that emit. its fragrance ; the action of •

dame destroy. thin Ma active principle), leaving a
dark And 01111[0mi, decocti. n. Mine is the color of iti-
gtedients. The Dacha In my preparation predomin-
ates; thesni.illeat quantity of the other ingredients
are added, toprevent fermentation ; upon inspection,
It will ho found not to be a Tincture, as made in Pher-
macopma. nor In it a Syrup—and therefore can be used
to cases whrra fever or inflammation exist. In this
y o u have the knowledge of the Ingredients and the
mode of preparation.

I/tiptoe that you will favor or with a trial;and that
upon lospectlon It will meet with your approbation,

With a feeling of confidence.
I am, very respectfully,

ii. 'l' 11612dBOLTI,
Chemist and Druggist of IG years experience.

]From the largest Lann(actnrtng Chanute in the
World.]

Novawawa 4' 1954.
•• I am acquavited with Mr. 11. T. Ileinahold ; he we-

rusted the Drug More ormovite my icaideuce. and watt
mtece.sful In cunductirg the nuttiness where others had
not be• n equally rc before him. I have been favora-
bly impre.red with hi. character and entaryrlse."

WILLIAM WEIGIITIMAN.
Firm of Pon cr. d M eightman. Manufacturing

Chenti.t., hall and Browu Street., Philadel-
phia.

lIELMBOLD'S FLUID II2TRAC7 MOIL'

for went ne.• arieln: tram Modecretton Tbia enhauat-
tvi of Nature wokb eveaccompanied by seme-
n,' Alarming nympittm•, among which will be Mond in-
dult...l:ton to Exert inn. 1.0..• 4%11.13110. Wititollllllroll

rem of Dl...wee, or Ferrhoding. of Evil—ln fact,
cereal Lus•ltude. Promration. and Inability' toeh

ter into Ike enjoyment.. of ...Mot y.
Th.. once •tree d with Otirtnic Went

n. --• reti ire, the rod of Medicine to .tretusheu and I.
i,..rute the. which

InywriiblyJas. Irmo trsatinent I. salmilited up, C•11-

'unaptlon or Irmswity Corson.

lIRLDISOLD'S FLUID ISIIIIACIOP Sumo. laalrectlime
peculiar U. Vernaleo, I. unequalled Sr any other ;Prepa-
ration.as In Cllloroolli, or Brionlion. Palnhtinee• 401 .

Sopolool•loll rlcostoblary evarinitlone, Ulcerated or
Sell Irus Male of the Viers.. and 'ail complaints lael-
drul to the eta, or the deellue ur change of Ilfe.

Ilf,ladnild's Extra(' Burlite and Imprnred
Rase Wash

will radically exitrmlnate from the system diseases 111. i.
Ing from habits I,l' dissipation, et litt,e expense, little

or no change In diet, no Inconvenlenre or exposare
cnmpletely pupproteling those unpleasant and danger-
ous remedies, Capitol and Mercury, In an these diseas-
es.

re fielmbohrs Maid Katmai of rtnchn to all discs.
ec of these organs. whether existing in male or female.
from whatever mns• orighiating, and no matter of how
long standing. It Is pleasant In I►ate and odor, •• Im-
mediate" In action, and more strengthening than any
preparations of Bark or Iron.

'nose 'offeringfrom broken down or delicate conatl
tutions, procure Ike remedy at once.

The reader most be aware that, however Flight may
be theattach ofthe above dhwasea, tt is certain to
feet the bodily health and mantal power...

All the shore &wanes require the allot a Diuretic.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Great Meat Diuretic.

sOLD BY DRUGGISTS ETRITYWHERE.

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
AT lON,

FOT the Relief and core of tile Erring and Enfortunate.on
Principle', of Ehriatian Philanthropy.

Mown on the limner Youth and the Fallen of Age.
to relation to liarrlade and Nadal Evils, with "oniony
aid (or the articled. Sent tree. in reeled envelope", Ad-
drew HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Rol P. Philadelphia.

Wells' Carbolic Tablets.
The Great Bch]lag Balsamic Remedy for Caught,

Colds. Bore Throe, Asthma, dc, etc. TorWormy Child-

ree?l' M
are Invaluable : For Kidney Difficultya Sped-

ffc. IREAL/0 Price, Mi cents per Box.
Sent y mail upon reecift -of pries, by Juirxii. l EL-LOGO, MtCilffSt,, New York, 8010 u.ent for the PulledAug. 3—A

Price, $1.45 per Hottle-41 follies 03.40.

Delivered to soy address. Describe symptoms in all
communications.

Addrera D. TASLbBOLD, Drn sad Chendeal
Warehouse, 894 Broadway, N. Y.

tgrNoneare gensine unless dose up is 'test engrav-
ed wrapper, withfacsimile of myChemical Warehouse
and Aimed

June 1, ISIXI.Iy H. T. RELNISOLD. PURE LIQUORS.
swims NATIVE GRAPE BRANDY, distilled

strictly and •a variety*, other Brandlos, including
Cherry , CiderBrandy, Cc. Nearly anthe differ
seer Made of tn. Holland Gls. old nyeand Bourbon
Whiskey. Alcohol. PtiroSplria, Bay Mon, inc., cons , • -

Iran handand for sale try
ABEL TIIIIRELL.

Montrose. March 11th. Isaa,

.„
...I.,NRVllPTlVEB.—Provldentlally hay daughter

was toyed to healthby Pimple means, 'UMW%
mediate, The particular" will be seal bee. Itstratot
E. Elonsodow. Stockton St. B,nnblyn. Long Inland. adn

,ginghautton A,dvtrtioeutento.

T. F. TC,W.MI2I.

REMOVED

NEW STORE,

NO. 82 WASHINGTON STREET,

Find Door North of the City National Mink.

SPLENDID STOCK,

Brilliant Display!

DI AMON DS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.

BEST CIAK:ICS L TUE BLARKET,

SILVER WATCHES,

FRENCH, swiss AND AMERICAN

GOLD WATCHES,

Ofan Style., and sold

PIIEJPER Tff.-13" ELSEWHERE

I have aI. the bent and must complete etock of

SoLID MINER AND PLATED WARE

From the best and most {monisr maker*, whore
good. , have riven perfect ratlrfaction to my patrons
forth.' part Ore )ears,

The Mock will he found the heel ever opened In
Blegheinton. sisd et nil IImee n 11l he kept full nod
complete ametetlntof

SOLID SILVER TABLE \YALU...,

TABLE AND TEA t4POON

NAPKIN FORKS, dC

terzether with all the varlet lea of Plated Ware. each a•
Tea Setts. Cake Ita•kets, Napkte ititvi,(laetor.,

linive-e, Fork., ripawou*,

of Slagle, Double, Treble and Quadruple Plate

Was sever more ecmeplete, sod I am making conetant
daily addlilums ‘rfall the Sew Nov-

elties of the Samson.

ALL MV COODS AS REPRESENTED

For huffierprod of thl• I refer to

G. W HOTCIIKISR. LEWN stamorn.
T. R MORGAN, J. S. WEL',
D. MUNSON. W. LAGRANGE,
B. B. MEIMEIRAI:, RILEY 80811.
R. DIJSERBURY, WARD N ERS BREA 1.7

PLEASE CALL Stud EXAMINE OCR GOODS, AT

82 Washington St.

BINN HA M7OS, NI

J. F. TOZER
IMEEZEM

FOREST LAKE WOOLEN MILLS.
The undersigned are now prepared to ex-

change Cotton Warp and al'-wool Flannels,
Cassimmm, Tweeds, and Stocking Tatu for
Wool, on Esvoruble terms. Also,*lll manufac-
ture cloth by the yard, oron shares, and are con-
fident we can give satisfaction to all. Wool
Carding and Cloth Dressing as usual.

WRIGHT BROS. & SOUTHWELL.
Forest ,Lake, June 1870.-3m*

rAONGRESS WATER,
1k.. ) at TERRELL'S

PEBBLE SPECTACLES—oIeo corn,
mon Spectacles, a new supply, for sale by

Montrose. Nov. 10, 18G9. ADEL TURREL

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA.

continnally receiving

NEW 000D8
Andkeeps constantly on hand a toll and destrabl• assortment of genuine

DRUGS, MSDIcINEs, cELEMICAI,Si LIQUORS

Paint*, Oils. Dye-StnffsTeas.pices, and other Gro-
ceries, Stone Ware, Wail and Window Paper, Glass-
ware, Fruit JarsMirrors. Lamps. Chimneys, Meni-
scus, Mariann?oil, Tanner,' Oil. Nentsfoot Oft, Re-
tined Whale Oil, Sperm 011, Olive 011, SpiritsTurpen-
tine, Vamiones, Cynary Seed.Vinegar.Potash. Commas.
tra led Lye. Axle Grease. Trusses, Supporters, Medical
itaitruments, Shoulder Braces, Whips, Gans, Pistols,
Cartridges, Powder Shot, Lead, Gun Caps, Blasting
Powder and Fuse. Violins. Strings, Bows, etc. Floes.
Fifes. etc., Fish Hooks and Linn. liarand Toilet Soaps,
liar 0111, Hair Restorers, and Hair Djes. Brushes,
Pocket Knives. Speetacler,Silver Plated BpoOns,Forlts.
Knives. be. De.itl et Articles,a general assortment of

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY. and PERFUMERY

MI the leading uid best kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES,

In abort, nearly everitthing to restore the Mck, to
please the Mate, to del t the eye,to gratify the Dine',
and alto to conduce to e real and wthatantial comforts
of life. tiortmeratioo is impracticablea• it would all
a newspaper . Call at the Drug and Variety Store of

Montrone, Jan. 5, ttr:o.

FARM FOR SALE:

ABEL TURBZU..

The onbecriber offen, (or oak his Fann. situate in
the met part of New 11Ilford towtuhip, containing

ONE UCNDRED AND SEVENTY-THREE ACRES

sere. Improved, well watered by sprlngs.and • small
creek. There are two holism, one new, and three barns,
one new, and other outbuildinand two good orchards.
The land not improved is heavilygs, timbered.

Term. made easy. Forfarther tntormotlon call on or
address the submiber at New Milford. Buscra Co. Pa.

Nov. 19, M4M3.—tf JACOB WAYMAN.

STROUD it BROWN'S

Fire, Life, and Accident
GENERAL INSLTRA:CCE AGENCY,

nS.c.matroolei.

soxnuo,ooo

Home InsuranceCo.of N. Y.. Capital and
Sarnia.,

Insurance Co.of North America, VW.,
Capitaland Surplus, 2,000,000

Franklin Sire InsuranceCo., Phil*, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus, 2,600,0p0

Lycoming county Mutual Insurance Co.of
Money. Penn a. Capitaland Surplus,

Farmer's Mutualinsurance Co. York, Pa.,
Capitaland Surplus,

Connecticut MutualLife InsuranceCo. of
Hartford, Coon., paring to per cent.
dividends to theasatired. The notes
given fur half the premium Is never to
be paid underany circumstances. he
policy willalways be paid In full, and
thenotes given op. Capital. 11.000,000

American Life Insurance Co., Philadel-
phia. Capital.

Travelere'lneurance Co. Hartford, Conn.,
Insuringagainst all kinds ofaccidents
Capital,

HartfOrd Fire InsuranceCompany, Hart-
ford Conn Capital and gamins, F1.000,000

Putnam Fire InsuranceCo., Hartford, Ct.,
Capital, $700,000

Hartford Live Stoch Insurance Company.
Insnrarrceon all hinds et Live Stock.
aeninst theft and death from any
cause. Capital, $17,000,000

VersAlltinsiness entrustedto our mire will be attend.
ed to on fair terms, and all losses promptly adjusted.

IMPOffice firstdoor east front Rankin" Office of W.
H. Cooper dc Co., Trirnplkest. Montrose, Pa.

STROUD tt BROWN, Agents.
M. C, Servos, Esq., Friendaville, Solicitor.
Cita.. 11. herrn, Mantra... do

flu-Lians hynottn, Cumulta 1.. Itltcnrv.
Montrose, is p I. 1809.

DOWN TOWN NEWS

MINER AND COATS,
Main Street,D dour., below Boyd'• Corner, Montrore

FLOUI., GROCERIES, AND
I'l2OllSlO\'S.

We ere constantly rec Pelmet nd now have unhand,
fresh stock 01 Goods In our lit e. which we willaell
CiIEAP ! CHfAi ! CHEAP !

101.C111b,or eiCILS go 01'00110M
GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
IIA MS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER cf. TIMOTHY SEED, dee

We have refitted and made additions toone Stock of
Palls and are now rrad• toforward Butter to the' be.
commission homer In New York. free of charge, sad
mrk•• I Ihrralnd•lneements nn consignments.

Coiland examineour stock before purchasing else
where. and enririner •nereelrer nrlne
GOOD QItrALTTY & LOW PRICES

of onr Goods
C. O. MINER W. R. COATS

Montrose. Aprll 16. 1869

IILT NT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA

Wboiesale d Retell Dealers las

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
MINERAIL ROAD

K & T Rename-Re
& MINING; SUPPIJEs.

CARRIAGE SPRINCM. AXLES, SKEINS AND
BOXES, DOLTS. NUTS and WASHERS,

PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
IRONS, HUBS, SPOKES,

PELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, _itt.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BILLOWS

HAMMERS. SLEDGES. FILM&c.&c.
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, BELTING. PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PAR/8
CEMENT, HAIR A GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATHER& FINDINGS
FAIRBANK'S SCALES.

Scranton.March ?A. 14123. 1,2

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
OF WILLIAM 9 SMITH.

PLZAIM TEE'S NOTICE: The extensive Furniture
Establishment of Minato W. Rinith, having been
refitttal and amply improved. the proprietor respeet•
fully announces'. the citizen, of Montrose and vicini-
ty, thathe le constantly cutting and 'seeps on hand the
largest and beet assortment of

Farr .AT/T11:71=11.M
to be found anywher this side of New 'York City.
Desks, Divans, Towelrocks, Lounges, Footstools te.

Center Lard,Pter. Toilet, limning. Kitchen andortenrion tattles.
eIIAMS —Cane and Wood cat Rockers. Cane. Flag

and Woodocato of every varietyand rtyle.
Sofasand Tete-a-tetes, tarnished on abort notice.--

Cane seat chain repeated.

PBING BEDS.
A large assortment—cheapest and best In the market

Cane Seat Chairs.
I am now enabled to supply my CU4tOUtelll AIM a near

substantialcane seat chair, of home manufacture, 'stitch
will be (mind greatly superior to than tbrmerly In
market, and yetore sold at a less price.
CANZSEAT CHAIRSRE•SEATED
CrReady made comae on hand or (Drubbed at

abort notice. Hearse Marys In readiness If desired.
I employ nonebut curefeland experiencedworkmen,

I Intend to do my work well, and sell It as low as can
be agorded. WILLIAM W. SMITH.

Montrose,Peb 18, 1808.

PROF. G. E. STEDGE,
Would notify the public of Auburn 4 Cornein and

vietnity, thathe Isnow prepared to tame an nerves en.
trusted to his care, no matter what=howbad theft ha-
bits are ifnot broke. no charge made.

Also, lastruction given how to tame your OWT4 horses.
Auburn 4Conters,Sept, 84, iera.—y


